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ANTA
NEBRASKA

FOUR OFFICIALS
EXECUTED
A Chinese Viceroy and a General
Sentenced to Death by
the Allies.
DEAD

EMPRESS REPORTED

The Rumor Is Persistent, But Is Discredited by the AlliesExecutions That
Took Place at Pao Ting Fu on
November

5.

THE BOERS DEFEATED.

Heavy Fighting for Three Days in the
Transvaal-

IS

REPUBLICAN

RODEY'S MAJORITY GROWING

STORM, SNOW

AND GOLD It

Colonel Bryan's Home State Gives President McKinley and Governor Roosevelt

-

There has been
P.othaville, Nov.
heavy fighting since Nov. 6, resulting in
a defeat of the Boers who lost 23 killed,
30 wounded and 100 taken prisoners.
The British had three officers and four
men killed.
DETAILS OF THE BATTLE.
London, Nov. 9. Lord Roberts telegraphs from Johannesburg under the
date of November 8, giving the details
of the defeat of the Boers, near Botha-vlll- e
and adds to the facts already
known, the following: "Col. Legalkis
was heavily engaged for five hours with
one thousand Boers. Knox reinforced
Legalkis and completely defeated the
Boers. Dewet and Steyn, with the
Boers, left ift great haste, and were pursued some miles southeast. The enemy
broke up Into small parties. Legalkis
was among the killed. Steyn's secretary, Devilliers, was wounded and cap9

tured."

Lord Roberts also reports a number
of small affairs, the moat important of
which was the engagement fought on
south of
November 6 by
which resulted in the
Dalmanutha,
Boers being driven to the east of the
Komati river.
n,

SWEPT BY THE FLAMES.

A $300,000 Fire at a Louisiana Summer
Resort,

New Orleans, Nov. 9. Upwards of 75
houses were destroyed by a fire at
the well known summer resort and
of
the Mississippi
business center
pound, 80 miles from New Orleans. The
fire broke out shortly after midnight
with a heavy gale blowing. Houses
were torn down to check the spread of
the flames. The Catholic church, convent, schools, newspaper offices and
many business houses and residences
were consumed. The flre Is still burning furiously at daybreak. Hundreds
are rendered homeless. The loss will
probably exceed $300,000.
- A STEAMER LOST.
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 9. The terrific
ptorm on Lake Erie still continues today with unabated fury. The captain
of the passenger steamer City of Erie,
which arrived here today from Buffalo,
reports that he sighted the mast of a
sunken vessel, sticking out of the wateir
nbout 25 miles out of this port. There
were no tidings this morning of the
(Steamer Kalyuga, which was reported
last night adrift and helpless about 35
miles off Cleveland.
Bil-ox- a,

a Handsome Majority,

Lakes

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 9. Republican
Chairman Leslie Combs today announced his purpose to contest the electoral
votes of the state and to see congressional contests instituted by the. defeated Republican candidates in the 3d,
9th and 10th districts.
Combs
said:
"There is no question that Yerkes carried the state by a substantial plurality
of votes cast. It will take the official
count to show how many ballots
not counted by the
plans
of the Democrats to reduce the Yerkes
vote."
NEBRASKA.
Omaha, Neb., Nov. 9. Almost com
plete returns give McKinley a plurality
In Nebraska of over 6,000. The Repub
lican state ticket is elected by 1,500 to
2,000.
The Republicans elect the con
gressmen In the 1st, 2d and the fusion- ist in the 3d, 4th, 5th, and 6th districts.
The legislature will probably stand:
Senate, Republicans 16, fuslonists 16,
vacant 1. House, Republicans 51,
49.

HANNA'S OPINION.
New York, Nov. 9. Senator Hanna
arrived here today. He said: "The peo
pie of this country were overwhelming
ly in favor of sound money, law and
order, and the continuation of the poli
cy that stands for prosperity. Patriot-Isand loyalty to the flag were strong
factors In this campaign and that together with the aid of those generally
termed sound money Democrats or gold
Democrats, but whom I call American
citizens, all combined to bring about
this result.
"Nebraska was the greatest victory of
all. While we did our utmost and hoped for the best, we did not expect to
carry it.
"We carried Kentucky and we propose to fight for it."
"How about changes in the cabinet,
"You
senator," Hanna was asked.
wont get a word out of me about the
cabinet positions. It Is none of my
affairs." Of the insurrection in the
Philippines he said:
"I think the insurrection will evaporate almost at once, but if it should not,
I think we can safely leave the matter
in the hands of the president."
"It has been announced that you are
a candidate for the presidency in 1904?"
"If I find the man who started .that
report I will kill him. I wont talk about
that or allow anyone else to do it. It is
too absurd."
"Do you mean to say you would deif tendered to
cline the nomination
you?"
"Well, something very like it. But I
dont wish to discuss that at all. It Is
too foolish."
m

Colonel Bryan Makes a Statement to That

It

THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE

THREE NORTHERN
COUNTIES

Will Beach 4,500

NEXT

LEGISLATURE

IS REPUBLICAN

Later reports confirm the complexion
of the council of the 34th legislative asMUCH DAMAGE TO SHIPPING sembly as standing nine Republicans to
three Democrats.
However, in the A VISITOR
Many Vessels

Attained

Were Wrecked

The Wind

Velocity of Forty Miles-ELarge Steamers Had to
Seek Shelter.

ven

Chicago, Nov. 9 Professor Cox, the
local official of the weather bureau,
says the gale that broke over the lakes
Wednesday and proved to be the heaviest storm of the year, is abating and
will pass over today. On Lake Super
four consorts were torn from
lor,
steamers and three are still adrift or
have gone ashore. The schooner Staf
ford was wrecked at Good Harbor,
Mich., and may be a total loss. The
schooner Maumee Valley was driven
ashore near Port Colborn.
Several
large steamers were driven back at
Chicago after being exposed to the gale
a few hours and large boats were gen
erally seeking for shelter on Lake Sup
erior, Michigan and Huron. The wind
which attained a velocity of over 40
miles an hour was accompanied by a
fine snow and with bitter cold which
made hard work for the mariners. As
far as known no lives were lost.
A HIGH TIDE.
New York, Nov. 9. The gale today
caused the highest tides on Cooney Island ever know there.
ARRESTED FOR MURDER.

in Albuquerque

Man Who Confessed to
Chloroforming a Baby.
Ira Honry was arrested at Albuquerque this week on the charge of murder

and burglary.

He came to the Duke

City in August from Topekaand worked
steadily in the railroad shops as a
machinist. He is a line looking young
man and was accompanied by a pretty
Last
woman, presumably his wife.
Saturday-- a healthv child was born and
a few hours later it suddenly died,
arousing the suspicion of the attending

Henry
finally confussed
bad murdered the child by
chloroforming it. He also stated that
a number of recent burglaries in Albuquerque had been committed by him.
He burglarized six houses during the
past month and stole considerable
money,
physician.

that

ho

THE ROCK ISLAND SURVEYORS.
They Are Doubling Their Way Back from
San Miauel County.

Reliable Information has it that the
surveyors of the Rock Island railroad
are on their way back to eastern San
Miguel county from the Pecos river in
Guadalupe county, and are now surveying a line that will cut the Panhandle
of Texas by way of Hartley on tlio Fort
Worth road to Liberal, Kansas, wuere a
bridge will cross the Canadian river if
the road is built.
Hoth surveys cross
the river at the same place at 103 feet
above the water level but with good
rock foundations for abutments.

Effect,
New York, Nov: 8.
The Evening
Journal prints the following telegram:
"Lincoln, Neb., Nov. 8. Editor of the
Evening Journal: You may say officially that under no circumstances
FROM ALBUQUERQUE TO DURANGO.
would I accept the office of United
States senator, even were it tendered
to nie. I made my fight for the presi- Work
on the Line Is to Be Commenced
dency and I lost. I am not going to
Soon. ,
take other men's positions from them.
While the project of building a rail
W. J. BRYAN."
"(Signed)
road from Albuquerque to Durango has
not been much spoken about lately, the
A FATAL MINE EXPLOSION.
New Mexican is in possession of direct
and reliable Information, that at preof Durango.
One Miner Killed and Five Were Fatally sent, a prominent resident
Colo., Is in New York and will later go
Injured,
to Boston to finance the project. SurMahaney.ity, Pa., Nov. 9. James veyors are reported to be in the field
Griffith was killed, five men were prob- and now that President McKinley has
AN ATROCIOUS DEED.
work on the proposed
ably fatally injured and 20 others more been
or less seriously Injured In an explosion railroad is to be commenced next spring.
Old Girl Outraged and BrutalAn
at. the Gas Buck Mountain colliery toly Murdered,
day. A naked lamp ignited the accumOFFICIAL MATTERS.
Limon, Colo., Nov. 9. Louise Frost, ulated gas in an abandoned working.
old daughter of a ranchthe
man, was found last night unconscious,
SEVEN BURNED TO DEATH.
THE GRAZING QUESTION.
bleeding from fourteen stab wounds, In
A dispatch from Washington says that
the weeds a half mile from her father's A Train Wreck in Germany Which Caught
thesheepmen of New Mexico and Arihouse. She died at midnight without
Fire.
zona havo written Commissioner Blnger
The
consciousness.
having regained
of the general land office, to
Offenbach, Hesse, Nov. 9. Two ex- Hermann,
physicians say that the girl had been
him for the continuance of the
thank
between
collided
today
press trains
grossly maltreated before being stabbgrazing privilege in the forest reserves
The secretary
ed. She was waylaid when driving this place and Frankfort on the Main. of those two territories.
home from school. The horse reached A gas reservoir exploded, setting fire of the Interior had prepared an order
the stable at dark with the buggy emp- to the wreckage. Seven persons were which provided that all sheep on tne reof these territories should be at
ty. A posse is scouring the country in burned to death, and four were Injured. servesexcluded
and further grazing strictonce
every direction In search of the
ly forbidden. Just before this ordor was
Secretary Root Goes to Cuba.
effect, Commissioner
Washington, D. C, Nov. 9. Secretary to have gone Into
made a strenuous appeal totiie
Root is' going to Cuba for his health. Hermann In
THE NOME GOLD OUTPUT.
behalf of the sheepmen and
secretary
He will sail on Saturday.
the order was modified so as to provide
Was
Much
as
Twice
as
It
More
Than
Is
that temporarily no more permits for
It
MAKZXT REPORT
in 1899.
sheep grazing In' these reserves shall be
MONEY AND METAL.
Issued pending an Investigation to deterSeattle, Wash., Nov. 9. A
Now York, Nov. 0. Money on call mine whether or not the sheep injure
statement from Nome bankers
at Vi dp 4 per cent. Prime mer- the forests, but permits already Issued
gives the gold output of that district as steady
shall remain In full force. Meantime
cantile
Sliver, 6'A.
papor, i (8
rh
season,
the
compared
$5,000,000
past
the superintendent of forest reserves for
GRAIN.
the
1899.
of
Most
In
gold
with $2,000,000
Wheat, November, 73, ; De- Arizona and New Mexico, I. H. Hanna,
Chicago.
creek.
was from a few claims on Anvil
Corn, November, 373ai has been called upon for a report, and
cember,
Oats, November. 31.' largely upon his recommendation will
December,
CLEVELAND'S HOPE.
W
depend whether or not further grazing
December, 22.
will be permitted or be discontinued
.STOCK.
Kansas City. Cattls, receipts, ,1,000; altogether.
He Believes in a Regeneration of the DemoA RANGER APPOINTED.
$.".fiO;
steady; native steers, J3.05
cratic Party.
J4 05; Texas
Texas 9tecrs, $3.10
Clive Hastings of Minnesota, who has
New York, Nov. 9. In response to a cows, 83.00
$3.75; native cows and lately resided at Las Vegas Hot Springs,
query from the World,
84.50; stacker ami feed- has been appointed a ranger on the
heifers, $1.50
Cleveland wrote: "I have heard nothing ers, 3.05
$5.00; bulls, 92.50 a 83.00. Pecos River Forest reserve, with headreon
foot
for
movement
the
IB. 00. Sheep.
a
about
Calves, strong; 84.00
quarters at El Porvenlr.
5 40;
organization of the Democratic party, 3,000 steady; lambs, $3.70
TERRITORIAL FUNDS.
T5
82.
In
84.50.
(a
that muttons,
hut I hope steps will be taken
Territorial
Treasurer 3. H. Vaughn
Cattle,
8,000;.
Chicago.
strong;
direction. I am not willing to make
M. Sutherland,
good to prime steers, 85.50
80.00; today received from D.
nny statement now."
$78.84 of 1899
of
Otero
collector
50
to
county,
$4
$5.40;
medium,
stackers
poor
A DENIAL BY DICKINSON.
taxes, and $71.93 of 1900 taxes. Also
and
83.70
$3.40
$4.40;
cows,
(S
feeders,
Detroit, Mich., Nov. 9. Don M. Dick- $4.40; heifers, $3.80
$4.75; canners, $8.50 for a copy of the Compiled Laws. '
inson, postmaster general under Pres- 81.50
$3.65; bulls, $3.40
$4.50;
NOTARY PUBLIC APPOINTED.
denied
the
allegident Cleveland, today
$0.00; Texas fed steers,
calves, $4.35
Gouernor Otero today appointed Abrawas
$4.00
$4.05; Texas grans steers, $3.35
ed Interview with him In which he
ham 8. Warren of Andrews, Sierra counTexas bulls, $3.00
;
$3.35
made to say that plans have been dea
cided upon at a meeting In New York Sheep, 10,000; market slow; good to ty, notary public.
choice wethers, $4.00 (S 84.30; fair to
Democratof
the
the
for
reorganization
choice mixed, $3.75
84.00; western
Major Otis Takes Command.
ic party. Upon being asked If he knew
$4.00
$4.35; Texas sheep, $3.50
Nov. 9. Major Ellwell S.
sheep,
Chicago,
been
had
held,
whether such a meeting
$3.00; natl 'e lambs, $4.50
$5.50;
g
took
command of the deOtis
today
Dickinson said: "I decline to make any western lambs. $5.00
85.40.
partment of the lakes.
statement; I am not engaged in proThe Wool Market.
moting any movement for the reorgan"FRESH FISH."
ization of the party. If the meeting Is
St. Louis, Nov. 9. Wool Is Arm And all kinds of fame in season at the
,
be
and
I
invitea,
I
shan
.
unchanged.
palled, presume
,
ar

ar

house, the Republicans will only have
20, and the Democrats 4 members. Returns from Otero and Dona Ana coun
ties give Slaughter, the Democratic can
didate for the house, a small majority
over Llewellyn, Republican candidate
for the house from the district composed of Dona Ana and Otero counties.
Ascarate, the Democratic candidate to
the house from the district composed of
Grant, Dona Ana and Otero counties,
was elected over Barnes, the Republican candidate. U. S. Bateman, for the
house, is elected from the district composed of Lincoln, Chaves and Eddy
counties, and W. B. Walton, the Democratic candidate for the house, Is elected from Grant county. The latest figures therefore give the Republicans
out of thirty-si- x
twenty-nin- e
members
of the legislative assembly on joint ballot.

The majority of B. S. Rodey given
yesterday in the New Mexican as 4,035,
will be Increased some, but not materially. His official majority will be probably over 4,500.
OTEUO COUNTY.
Special to the New Mexican.
Otero
Alumogoirdo, N. M., Nov. 9.
county with one precinct missing, gives
Rodey 433 votes, and Larrazolo 608; for
council, Colonel Lewis, R., 433 votes;
Hinkle, D., 596 votes; Holt, R., 406 votes
and Fielder, D., 576 votes; for the house,
Llewellyn, R., 450 votes; Slaughter, D.,
592 votes; Barnes, R., 437 votes; Ascarate, D., 589 votes.
UNION COUNTY.
Special to the New Mexican.
Clayton, Nov. 9. With one precinct
to hear from, Larrazolo has 78 majority; Navarro, R., for the council, 31;
Sandoval, R., for the house, 141. The
Republicans have elected the assessor,
treasurer, and three commissioners. The
election of the superintendent of schools
is still In doubt.
GUADALUPE COUNTY.
Special to the New Mexican.
Eleven
Las Vegas, N. M., Nov. 9.
precincts out of sixteen in Guadalupe
county gave B. S. Rodey, Republican
candidate for delegate to congress, 386
votes; O. A: Larrazolo, Democratic candidate for delegate to congress, 517
votes; Frank Springer, Republican can- lidate for the council, 482 votes; Chas.
A. Spiess, Republican candidate for the
council, 480 votes; Tamme, Democratic
candidate for the council, 383 votes; Baca, Democratic candidate for the council, 428 votes. The missing precincts
will not affect the vote. The county
ticket is mixed. The Republican can
didate for the legislative assembly, Pablo Martinez, is believed to be elected.

Main Building,

The News of a Week in the Coun
ties of Taos, Union and

BULLETINS

H;

M.

Bon-To-

n,

OF EXPERIMENT STATION

The Lead King and the Lead Queen
in the San Andreas Sold for
$100,000.

FROM KLONDYKE

N. III. Wills, of Folsom, Almost Trampled
to Death by a Pair of Bronchos
A Saw Hill Moved from
Elizabethtown.

UNION COUNTY.
Folsom will soon have a first class
orchestra consisting of six pieces.
Contractor Records of Folsom, is be
ing kept busy making door and window
frames for the new houses at that place.
D. B. Wenger, former proprietor of
the Opera Drug store in Trinidad, has
accepted the position of business manager for the H. J. Collins & Company
mercantlleestabllshment at Folsom.
At the bazaar given by the Ladles'
Union Aid society at Folsom, $32.46 was
realized, including a donation of $5 by
Myron Aiken. The society has received
forty new chairs which it will place in
the church building.
While N. M. Willis of Folsom, was
feeding a couple of bronchos, one of the
horses kicked a pole used to separate
the horses, the pole hitting Mr. Willis
and throwing him against the wall
striking the back of his head. His son
rescued him from being trampled be
neath the horses' feet. He will soon
recover from his Injuries.
COLFAX COUNTY.

n,

semi-offici- al

RECEIVER APPOINTED.

pany Foreclosed.
Upon the application of W. E, Hodges of Chicago, trustee for the bondholders, Judge McFie this morning appointed James E. Hurley, division superintendent of the Atchison, Topeka &
Santa Fe Railroad Company, of Las
Vegas, receiver of the Cerrlllos Coal
Railroad Company, its trackage, buildings, mines and all its property situated in southern Santa Fe county. Mr.
Hurley's bond was fixed by the court
in the sum of $50,000. Hon. Charles
A. Spiess appeared as attorney for the
bondholders. It Is understood, however, that the Cerrlllos Fuel and Iron Co.,
which is now operating the coal mines
at Madrid, and the Cerrlllos Coal Railroad Company, will not be disbanded,
and will go ahead with its business,
simply paying the rent instead of to the
company to James E. Hurley, receiver.
Col. R. E. Twitchell appeared for the
railroad company.
Marous Daly Is Recovtring.
New York, Nov. 9. Marous Daly, who
Is ill at the Netherlands, was reported
to be much better today. He is said to
be stronger than tor some days past,

MINE DEALS

Colfax.

10. Westerby,
a Red River mining
man, is visiting in Raton.
Miis. J. Leahy of Raton, left this week
on a visit to Illinois and other eastern
points.
Harry Brainard of Elizabethtown, Is
putting up quite an addition to his
house.
C. E. Stivers and family of El Paso,
Texas, have taken up their residence
In Raton.
reC. D. Stevens and family have
turned to Raton after having spent the
summer in New York and Canada.
O. Young, a capitalist from Colorado
Springs, has been looking, over the
camp at Elizabethtown Intending to invest there.
Cod. J. N. High, special agent at Raton of the land office, returned last
Monday from a fifteen days' trip to
Taos and other points.
The Montezuma Co., of Elizabeth-towhave moved their saw mill down
near James Scully's. B. S. Payne and
family will move down there to keep a
boarding house.
Jack Morrison, of the Morrison Contracting Company at Raton, returned
from Dulce. He claims that It will
THEELECTIONINTHE COUNTY take several weeks for the company to
finish the government contract at that
place, where they are building a new
With Fair Primary and Convention Methods school house.
Thomas B. Merry, son of D. B. Merry
and Good Candidates This County Is
of Elizabethtown, arrived In Raton last
Safely Bepublican.
Tuesday from the Klondyke. He has
been in that region for the past five
He will visit Raton several
VOTE WILL BE CANVASSED TOMORROW years.
weeks, returning to Dawson City during the winter.
The returns from Dolores precinct
TAOS COUNTY.
show a total of 34 votes cast, of which
of Taos, left for the south
Dunn
John
Rodey, Republican, for delegate, re- ern
part of the territory last Tuesday.
For the
ceived 26, and Larrazolo 8.
J. B. Brooks has quite a force en
council, Catron received 20, White 6,
block.
and Easley 8, giving Catron, Republi- gaged in repairing his Taos Hall
M. Mead and Philip Prltchett reJ.
12
Dudrow for county
can,
plurality.
commissioner received 27 out of 28 Re- turned to Red River from a business
to Trinidad.
publican votes. Ambroslo Ortiz, for trip
A. Butler, the Taos barber, spent last
celrk, received 27, and O'Brien for the
same office, 1. The vote for Atanaslo week at Amizett looking after his min
Romero and M. A. Ortiz for assessor, ing interests, and closing up his affairs
In that camp for the winter.
was the same as that for clerk.
Ambroslo Valdez of Taos, is building
The returns as far as can be asceracross the street
tained until the official count is declar- a house on his lot just
from his present residence.
ed, elect Arthur Seligman for county
Alex. Gusdorf has returned to Taos
commissioner of the first district by ovfrom a very successful business trip to
er 100 plurality.
The canvas of the county vote by the Wagon Mound and vicinity, receiving
and shipping lambs to eastern feeders.
county commissioners
sitting as a
Miss Anna B. Silver left Red River
board of election canvassers, will take
for Durango, Colo., where she has acplace tomorrow.
With fair and orderly primaries, a cepted a position in the National bank.
Miss Silver came to Red, River last
fairly and honestly conducted county summer for her health and to visit her
candiconvention, and good men as
Mrs. A. K. Thompson.
dates, this county is Republican. The friend,
The dance given by the Ladies' Aid
result of last Tuesday's etection proves
Society of Taos last Thursday evening
this very conclusively.
at the Taos hall, was a success In evProbate Clerk Atanaslo Romero to- ery way. The sum realized amounted
day received the ballot box and official to $46, which will be expended on the
returns from precinct No. 1(1, Espanola.
fence.
The ballot boxes of precincts Nos 10, 15 park
and 20 are still out.
A STRIKE AT ALAH0G0RD0.

Bonds of the Oerrillos Coal Railroad Com

TWO IMPORTANT

The Sophomore Class Has Collected Enough
Money to Purchase a Bell for the

Figure.

Erie, Michigan, Huron and

Superior Were Swept by a
Terrific Wind,

SENATOR HAM'S STRONG EXPRESSION

WILL NOT RUN FOR SENATOR.

Seems Now That

CITY AND NORTHERN MAIL NO. 225

Or May Even Bun Above That

e

Pekin, Nov. 9. Four leading
eials of Pao Ting Fu, including Ting
Yang, the acting viceroy of Pe Chi Li
and General Ku Si Hing were executed
on November 5, under sentence imposed
by a tribunal of the allies.
Renewed reports of the death of the
empress dowager are in circulation, but
are discredited.

Smith-Dorrie-

SANTA FE, N. M., FllIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1900..

SECOND EDITION

VOL. 37

MEXICAN

H

The Whole Force of the Lumber Mill Asks
. for a Ten Hour Day.
The entire force of Alamogordo Lumber Company's mill at Alamogordo is on
a strike. It demands that the number
of hours comprising a day's work be
reduced from eleven to ten. one hundred men are affected by the strike.
AN ACCIDENTAL

SHOOTING.

A Young Man Seriously Hurt at Grant in
Valencia County.
n
The son of Solomon block, a

merchant at Orant, Valencia
county, accidentally shot himself and is
Two
wounded.
very dangerously'
physicians from Albuquerque went to
Grant to attend to the young man's
Injury.

Miners' Excursions.
The Santa Fe railroad company today notified Agent H. S. Lutz in this
city that two more mining excursions
have boon arranged, one on November
21, with a final limit to tickets to December 30; and another on December 12,
with the final limit of tickets to January 11. Those excursions are doing
much good In bringing to the attention
ot mining men the resources of New
Mexico,

Special Correspondence New Mexican.
Mesllla Park, N. M., Nov. 9, 1900.
ANOTHER GROUP FOR $75,000
Professor W. M. Reed of Roswell, the
recently elected professor of civil engineering in the Agricultural college at
Mesllla Park, visited the institution It Is Located at Grafton and Was Bought
by Denver and Philadelphia Capitallast month for the purpose of looking
ists A Number of Mine Sales
over the equipment and making plans
for work to be done in irrigation engiat Bed Biver.
neering, in the near future.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Rhodes, both grad
SOCORRO COUNTY.
uates of the college, are visiting their
Colorado parties are Investigating the
alma mater from their home in Mexico.
Mr. Rhodes holds a responsible position copper and iron deposits in the Cuchillo
with the El Oro Mining Company near mountains.
A mine hoist was unloaded last week
Mexico City. Both Mr. and Mrs. Rhodes
have many friends here who are glad at the Buckeye office at Socorro for
shipment to the Black Range.
to see them again.
The Ashville on Dry Creek is another
Bulletin No. 26, of the experiment station at Mesilla Park, has just been re Black Range gold property that only
ceived from the printer, and will be lacks a plant to treat the ore on the
mailed soon to all who desire it. The ground to become a great producer of
bulletin Is an announcement to ranch- bullion.
A deed was recorded in the probate
men, calling attention to the value to
them of the work of the experiment clerk's office at Socorro last week of the
station, and stating the purpose of the "Lead King" and "Lead Queen" mines
d
station and its desire to aid the ranch in the San Andreas mountains by
S. Baker to the Salinas Peak Minmen of the territory by answering in
quiries and undertaking investigations. ing Company for the sum of $100,000.
The bulletin contains a complete list of The deed bore $100 worth of revenue
all bulletins heretofore published by the stamps.
The U. S. Treasury group of mines in
station, any of which are free for the
asking to the farmera of the territory. the Black Range, owned by Kingsbury
The present sophomore class of the Bros., shows one of the largest bodies
college undertook two years ago to start of milling ore in the territory. The ore
a fund for the purpose of purchasing a shoot shows for 2.UU0 feet on the surbell to Jje placed in the tower of the face. There are several shafts on the
main building. In various ways the lead, one of which, at the south end, is
of 24 feet
class has supplemented this fund by 40 foot deep with a cross-cadditions, and a successful box social, and only one wall shown as yet. The
held at the Women's hall recently, tunnel on the vein, to connect with the
brought the total amount up to what Is shaft, Is now 80 feet under cover and
required to purchase a good bell. This shows over 20 feet of ore. There are
will soon be bought and placed In the about 1,000 tons on the several dumps
which, by careful sampling, average
tower.
Arrangements are being made by over $10 per ton.
SIERRA COUNTY.
nearly all of the departments of the
A. G. Seamon, of El Paso, has been
college to be represented in a complete
exhibit from the institution, including inspecting some mining property in the
the experiment station, which will be Carpenter district several days.
C. T. Barr and Mitch Gray of Hills-borsent to El Paso during the
received last week $10,000 as the
carnival, to be held In January next.
It is expected that this exhibit will be second payment on their Grandvlew
more comprehensive than any hereto- group of claims In the Carpenter disfore made by the institution and will trict.
A very fine specimen of grey copper
contain a great deal that is Interesting
ore was brought into Hillsboro by C.
to the public. The exhibit will be placed in the Chamber cf Commerce build H. Laidlaw from his new workings on
the Black Knife No. 2. It is a quartz
ing.
The class of girls in domestic econo containing quite a percentage of gold.
B. S. Phillips of Denver, accompanied
my at the college, the first class In this
subject in the history of the college, ap- by Prof. Bentz and Messrs. Lo'ngcoop
have been
pear to be doing excellent work, show- and Pike of Philadelphia,
ing much interest in the subject. At looking over the mining properties in
tired in their attractive costume, the the neighborhood of Grafton.
They
young ladies make a good appearance have purchased a group of properties
during the recitations, and a visitor from Tom Scales for $75,000, subject to
sees much of interest in their method of the usual assay test being satisfactory.
TAOS COUNTY.
applying science to the art of cooking.
Another rich strike Is reported on the
Under the efficient direction of Miss
Horning, good work Is being done and Fraser properties at Amizett.
A. K. Thompson of Red River, is hav
work of a character which ought to be
more widely known throughout the ter ing some work done on the Dorsey mining claim up Mallette creek.
ritory.
Quite a number of mine sales are be
It has been practically demonstrated
by the horticultural department of the ing talked of at Red River, and some of
experiment station at Mesilla Park that them run up into the thousands of
violets can be successfully grown in
J. M. Mead is developing the Eureka
New Mexico. Considering the importance of violet culture as a paying com mine near the June Bug mill. He now
mercial venture in other parts of the has over 50 feet of work done.
The Black Copper mine, situated
is
United States, this demonstration
worth a good deal to the territory. The about five miles up the river from Red
violets are grown In cold frames cov River, has made arrangements to put
ered the year round by glass sashes, in a mill as soon as it can secure the
which are whitewashed to exclude all machinery.
The Red River Copper Company of
llrect sunlight. Although no special at
tention or care has been given to the Red River, is building an engine and
over 20
plants, they have thriven well since be hoist house. They have sunk
on
In
their
feet
the
last.ten
days
more
and
a
than
year ago,
ing planted,
show evidence of bearing flowers in
COLFAX COUNTY,
great abundance during the coming
(i. S. Wilson, a mining expert from
winter. Apparently there Is little doubt
that violet culture can be made a suc Edinburgh. Scotland, has been exam
cess In this high, dry climate, with a ining the Lexington mine at Eliza
bethtown. He has now gone to Arizona
little care and study.
On the 2d instant, the second annual to do some work for the same company.
DONA ANA COUNTY.
chrysanthemum show of the college of
Keene & Allen of Organ, have moved
Agriculture and Mechanic Arts, was
held in the farm building, under the their camp nearer their claims in the
management of the Columbian Literary Black Mountain district. They feel con
Society. Owing to the great amount of fident that they will develop several
energy and work expended on this event good properties in that camp.
by members of the society, it far eclipSIERRA COUNTY.
sed the chrysanthemum show of a year
There is more active work being done
ago. The Interior of the buildings were in
the Chloride mining district In the
beautifully decorated and lighted by or Black
Range country, than has been
namental lanterns, and the various
for many years. A number of
known
were
show
the
of
booths and attractions
fine bodies of ore are being opened up
stu
presided over by some young lady
on the Apache claims the Ashfleld. the
dents of the college. Excellent music
are working,
and dainty refreshments were given to Treasure and the Eagle
visitors and the attendance by the pub- and George Cowdery, a Denver expert,
ReThe has been investigating the Great
lic in general was very large.
and other valuable claims
group
public
In
were
great variety,
chrysanthemums
Waland Included some beautiful specimens. for a Colorado company. George
All the plants on sale found ready pur ker of Grafton, is in New York, arranging to have a large amount of work
chasers.
done on his valuable properties.
Arrangements have been concluded
LINCOLN COUNTY.
for a football game to be played at Las
The Kansas City company which has
on
N.
M.,
Thanksgiving day by
Vegas.
now famous Compromise
the teams of the college and the Normal purchased the
mine at White Oaks for $20,000, has re
University at Las Vegas. This game
will be noteworthy from the fact that fused an offer of $100,000 for the propin the richthe Mesilla Park team holds the cham- erty. There is no decline
ness of the ore. which Is wire gold in
beof
and
the
also
pionship
territory,
cause special efforts have been made by manganese and iron. Assays In the
both institutions to make candidacy for vein still reach $100,000 to the 'ton, and
their athletic teams dependent upon a nuggets of pure gold of considerable
bocertain standard of scholarship. Whilst value are found daily. The recent
this may possibly weaken the playing nanza in the Old Abe mine still continues and the management believes that
strength of the team, yet it is the first almost
Inexhaustible bodies of ore,
in
of
New
the
history
organized attempt
Mexico to set down a scholarship re- richer than any ever taken from the
athletic productive mine, have been reached at
quirement for Intercollegiate
a depth of nearly 1,200 feet.
sport, and In this way to make it of a
strictly nmnteur and healthy characters.
Telephone Improvements.
The Mesllla Park boys nre practicing
Managor Sparks of the local teledally, but the team Is not as heavy as a phone company, has received a new
year ago, the student body furnishing switch board with ISA drops and a camuch lighter material. It is hoped that pacity for 75 more, lie has also received a hew
board and lightning
arangements can also be made for one arrester. transfer
After these Improvements
or two games to be played in El Paso have boon
placed the exchange will do
carnival, and the ringing up for subscribers.
during the
The
colW.
A.
of
the
Sutherland,
Manager
Improvements bring the office up to the
end.
to
is
that
standard of the best offices in the Unitworking
lege team,
The mechanical engineering depart ed States.
ment of the college at Mesllla Park has
Ho!
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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on Tuesday last rendered icies as pronounced by Republican legnominating and electing him. In the
3(1.000 votersto
Wme of Cardui not only cures but it acts AT ONCE. Here a ose
Insurance Agent. Office, Catron Block,
New Mexican, he will
the
of
opinion
said
feel
can
be
better,
its verdict.
islatures, means much. It
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dose madethe sufferer
east side of Plaza. Represents the largprove himself worthy of the honor that
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the seat of the trouble.
This verdict shows that the Republilo the people of the United States, and has been conferred upon him and will
est companies doing business in the ternot
is
Its
action
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
cans are certainly conceded to have Ihey will believe it: You In New Mexico always advocate what is right and benlittle
ritory of New Mexico, in both life, fire
Nature
that
It
simply gives
violent, and it does not force a result.
of
and accident insurance.
A single disorder in the
nine members in the council out
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
really stand for progress and Republi- eficial for the territory.
of the
feminine organs spreads many disorders all over the body, and when the
canism. The Democratic party always
twelve, and twenty members
A
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish as a matter of course. exand Bernard has been a race party appealing to the
house out of twenty-fouDr. C. G. Cruikshank of San Marcial,
woman can be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local
Agent and Notary
you can loach the Real
conaminations are largely things of the
S. Uodey, Republican delegate to
basest passions of mankind. The people was elected unanimously for the coun
very heart of Mexico.
Publiccustom is no
the
obnoxious
the
of
past
and
of
4.r,00,
The Mexican Central
LADIES' AIVIS0RY DEPARTMtNT.
of New Mexico are too wise to be cil from the district composed
gress, received a majority
Wine of Cardui
necessary.
longer
There
Sierra.
and
For Ait vlc In ratten rennttinsr sneclal
counties of Socorro
Railway Is standard
R. L. BACA.
is the only perfectly safe and sure
fiom these facts it would appear that caught by such miserable pandering.
directions, address, giving symptoms,
was no Democrat to be found to run in
gauge throi ghout and Real estate agent and notary public.
y
Uflln' AdTlmrj IMp't, Th. ( lUTTABOOUi
for
Wine made
vegetable
GUILTY."
"NOT
was:
to
our
native
verdict
convenAll
then
the
people opposition to him. He waa nominated
offers all
praise
the cure of " female troubles ".
from Spanish to Engiences c! trcdern rail Expert translator
The people by the largest vote ever who stood by their colors and who by bv the Republicans and endorsed by the
to Spanish. Typeand
from
lish
English
travel.
rates
For
way
to con- - an
the highest
overwhelming majority have burled Democrats. That is about
given any candidate for delegate
and further Inforica- - writing done correctly and neatly. Of-- .,
$1.00.
man
a
to
can
be
that
paid
S. Rodey, the the race
ficn Prince block, Palace avenue, Santa
tlon address
Kir.-question and the Democratic compliment
to say any
B. J. KVHN Fe, N. M.
and by nnrty In the same little hole. There let in politics. There is no need
Republican standard bearer,
more. Enough said
Coni'l Agt. El Paao, Tex
their supreme will made the 34th legis litem remain. New Mexico will be a
Dentist.
lative assembly almost unanimously liepubllcan state and will elect two Re
conducted
primar
and
Honest
fairly
Republican.
D. W. MANLEY.
publican members of the United States ies, honest and fair elections and honest
.
Had any of the charges directed senate.
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of
and good Republicans in office. This is
YOUR
LET
Plaza, over Fischer's Drug Store.
the fight the New Mexican has maae
against Governor Otero and his apNEXT TRIP BE
durwill continue to make, Providence
acts
and
their
and
SOUTHWARD! Via the
pointees, friends,
DR. C. N. LORD,
permitting.
ing the past two years, been true,
Graduate of Philadelphia Dental ColHon. J. Navarro, who has been elec
or hnd they even been partially proven, ted for member of the council from Mo
lege. Eight years' experience In New
Hudson N. M.f Hot Springs.
York. Modern methods for painless exthere is every reason to believe that the ra, Colfax and Union counties, Is a rep
tickets are now on sale
Round-tri- p
traction. Office In the Splegelberg block,
cannot be resentative citizen of Mora county. He
people of New Mexico, who
In New Mexico to the
over Ireland's Drug Store. Office will
a
all
of
from
confidence
points
and
the
respect
enjoys
Demofooled as easily as some of the
New
laving ol 12.00 on each tloket
open November 1.
great majority of the people In his dls Famous Hot Springs of Southern
WHOLESALE
cratic bosses and papers imagine, would trlct, as Is evidenced by the Immense Mexico. The rate from Santa Fe Is
up terries.
Notice for Publication.
have voted to condemn the governor, vote that was cast for him In a district $18.20 for the round trip; limit of tickets
Hudson
sale.
of
York and Buaton.
New
addate
from
and
his
and
(Homestead Entry No. Wit.)
which has been heretofore
strongly thirty days
hi appointees, his friends
Laud Offiok at Santa Fa, N.M.. )
Democratic. Mr. Navarro has been a Hot Springs are situated four miles
October 9.1900. f
ministration.
atkyour Tloket Agent.
RETAIL
from Hudson station, and passengers
of
board
of
the
member
penitentiary
Is hereby a;lven that the following-name- d
Notloe
omnibus.
One of the peculiar phases of the po- commissioners, and In that
X
rum
Wabash
XLtAlS
means where the
aettler haa filed notloe of hli Intention
capacity are taken to the springs by
DEALER IN
to make final proof In support pf his elaim.
litical situation during the past two has served the people of New Mexico The new hotel, Casa del Consuelo, Is in
Yei.Hr!
said oroof will be made before tho
Chair
Can?
free
there
and
that
is equipped with everyat Santa He, N. M. , on
Register or Receiver
years is that the Democratic papers, well. He has also held several other operation, and
seeker
16, 1900, vlsi Roolndo Rodrlguea
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that
tame
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constitHis
prlee.
thing
Niagara
.
bouses and leaders, and a few treach- offices in Mora county.
fortheeMawK,aeo9.tpl8n,rl0e.
uents and the people of the entire terri- could reasonably desire. Rates run from
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St. Louis.
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best
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erous,
eultlva
$40
resldenee
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from
and
oontlnuoiu
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to
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per day,
tory can rely upon his good judgment '$2.50
tlon Of said land, vis:
that they could poison the public which will obtain In all matters relat- $76 per month, including baths.
Tomes Abeyta, Pwfil o Rpdrlgt ties, Mar
Citymisstate-mentianta Fe, N,
S. LUTZ, Agent,
H.
Villi, Bnearnaelon Ortis,
of
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SALT and SEEDS.
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Estate

Liberty's Lightning JBoa;

"rk

""The statue of Liberty' in "New
harbor was recently struck by lightning
find emerged unharmed. One bolt struck
the upraised arm and another hit on the
forehead. The statue is protected by
ihe finest system of lightning rods ever
made.. Lightning U no more dangerous
will
than disease, and vet many people
"'
1)!' oteet their homes, Willie exposing
bodies to the deadly enemy, ineoehi
hoshm-mprotector in the wormwill is cleanse
the
Stomach Kiuers. It
svstem, Invigorate the. nerves and enrich
the blood. It does this bv strengthening
Good health depends
the
of
golelv upon the proper performance
thU important function. Weakness hereresults in constipation, muiscov"" dysI'rl- ueusia or biliousness. Sei; that our of
vate Revenue Stamp cover tho neck
the bottle.
A Summer Night.
could sit out here in the moonlight with you always.
un-She (sensible) No, vou couldn l;
in a Moonlight Storage
Warehouse during the day. Detroit
Free Press.

HiI

,)

She Had a smaller One.
was on. a West side cable. The
stout Teuton woman with I he little
boy handed a conductor a
bill.
"Smallest you have?" inquired the
conductor, as he shifted the silver and
nickels in his pocket.
She thniiirht lie meant the little boy.
"Neinl" she responded. "I haf one
home only dree months old alretty."
Then the laugh w as on the conduct
or. Tacoma News.

R. PIERCES

It

two-doll-

FAVORITE
J

Needed nn Introduction.
certain German professor of mu

A

sic, to be met with in Knglish drawing- rooms, is an entertaining old gentle
man.
To him recently a lady said, when
one of his compositions had just been
rendered bv one of the guests:
"How do you like the rendering1 of
your song, professor?"
"Vos dot my song?" replied the
professor. "I did not know him.
Upon the Ottoman.

When Johnnie Jones and JennU Smith
First felt young Cupid's dart
They were upon the ottoman
thus
sat
far apart.
And

But later on was heard a sound
'Twas very like a Itlss
And lo. upon the ottoman,
Theysatsomewhatllkethls.

Fisually.

Uncle George, is it a

painful
Edith
his leg pulled,
operation when a man has
,l tl.ov take anv thlnsr?
Uncle' George Gas Is usually adminse.
Boston
I
l
rauscripu
belik
tered,

If
t

Town Topics.
NO

CAl'SE FOR WORRY.

Weak Women
Strong,
Sick Women

resembling
toadstools
frequent
have caused
use only
to
sure
Be
vear.
,i!itha this
romiine. Observe the same care
when you ask for DeWitt's Witchcoun
nrA nolsonous
original
terfeits. DeWitt's is the only
and
Witch Hazel Salve. It is a safe
dis
skin
all
and
certain cure for piles
eases. Ireland's Pharmacy,
PnlRnnnus
mushrooms

Well.

Ha-rvh-

A TRUE

HEDICINE.

Simple and Satisfactory.

hiilldni? uursue vou far?'
"No; he got all ho wanted at the. first
jump. " Cloveland nam neaim.

inM the

nnrea

TEMPERANCE

Contains no Alcohol, Opium,
or other Narcotic.

Satisfied

"Dick and I have bought a horse in

and colds
something
want
but
you
tight,
thnt will relieve and cure the more se
vere and dangerous results of throat
nn.l lune troubles. What shall you do?
warmer and more regular ell
nr. tn
mate? Yes, if possible; if not possible
Nellie Tm not satisfied with the
for you, then In either case take the
color of my hair, dear; it's too dark.
has been introduced in
Flo Don't inuke a worry of that,
all civilized countries with success in Nellie, dear; it can't be long now beBoscn
vpre throat and lng troubles,
fore it's gray. Ally Sloper.
ee's German Syrup." It not only heals
to destroy
ri stimulates the tissues
Alio lit the Slr.e at It.
The laws of Justice seem to bind
the eerm disease, but allays lnflam
The oppressor with the oppressed;
mutton, causes easy expectoration,
Those who go to law but little get
the
sures
and
v
rest,
niKhfs
ivea a eood
And the lawyers get the rest,
ntient. Trv one bottle. Recommended
Chicago Daily News.
In
the
many years by all druggists
Did Not lllanie Him.
world. For sale by Ireland's Pharm"Icome from the far west," said one
acy.
am proud to
congressman, "and
proclaim myself a resident of the land
On Safe Ground.
sun."
''Did your husband ever make fun of of the setting
answered the colleague from
"Yes,"
your
you for be"Yes; but not until after we were mar- nearby, "I don't blame
ried. "Chicago Record v
ing a little boastful. I can't help enthink of the
vying you every time
You can spell it cough, coff, caugh,
mileage." Washington Star.
onthe
but
or
kaugh,
kauf, kaff, kough,
murau
The CunneetiiiK I. Ink".
ly harmless remedy
it is One Minute Cough Cure. Ireland s
"Dinsmore contends that the lynx
Pharmacy.
k
is really the missing link," said
to Keediek.
Would End Her Independence.
"Is this a play on words?"
"You're independent in politics I
"Xo, it isn't. Fosdiek contends that
L.T
"Ye-es,- "
was the hesitating reply,
the lynx connects golfers with human
believe I am, but if they over change beings." Town Topics.
enthe law preventing a man's wife, from
him w on't
That'll All.
tering the polling booth withPostbe. No, indeed." Chicago
Daughter Oh, papa, I've just got
the most lovely yachting costume you
QUESTION ANSWERED.
ever saw.
Yes, August Flower still has the largPapa (busily) I'm glad yon like it.
est sale of any medicine in the civilised
Daughter It's too sweet for anyYour mothers' and grand- thing. Now all we need is a yacht.
world.
anymothers' never thought of using
N. . World.
thing else for Indigestion or biliousness.
Method In It.
Doctors were scarce, and they seldom
"Mullins
perfumes his paper
always
nervous
prostraof
heard
appendicitis,
t'umso.
said
used
money,"
etc.
They,
tion or heart failure,
"Does he think that purifies it?"
August Flower to clean out the system asked Cawker.
of indigested
and ston fermentation
"No; but it adds another scent to
food, regulate the action of the liver,
bill." Town Topics.
stimulate the nervous and organic ac every dollar
is
all
and
that
they
of
tion
the system,
Coming Her War.
took when feeling dull and bad with
"Things are coming my way," she
You
only remnrked, casually.
headaches and other aches.
need a few. doses of Green's August
the two dudes ap
Kortunutely
Flower, in liquid form, to make you sat- proaching did not hear the remark,
isfied there io nothing serious the mat- But possibly they would not have unter wltV you. For sale by Ireland's derstood it anyway. Chicago Post.
A cheap remedy for coughs

Is all

on-th- at

what you eat.
Digests
ficial v d Bests the food and aids

When you cannot sleep for coughing,
that any one
It is hardly necessary
should tell you that you need a few
doses of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to allay the irritation of the throat and
make sleep, possible. It is good. Try it.
For sale by A. C. Ireland.

Tt, :i vt.i

I

1

Nature in strengthening and reconorstructing the exhausted digestive
gans. It is the latest discovered digest-an- t
and tonic. No other preparation
run TinrnuRh it in efficiency. It In
stantly relieves ana peruiaueuwy iui u,
Dyspepsia, indigestion, neaiiuui
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
The Gallant Leonidas.
Sick Ileadaclie1Gastralgia,Cramps and
"This article savs that a woman's allotherresultsof imperfect digestion.
brain is, as a rule, smaller than that of Price 50c. and $1. Large size contains Shi times
man," remarked Mrs. Meekton, rather uuall sue. Book all ubout dyspepsia mailed free

TIME TABLE NO. 7.
DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
prompt, palatable, pleasant, powerful,
(Mountain Time.)
Ireland's Pharpurifying little pills..
10:30 a. m.
Train leaves El Paso
macy.
2:35 p. m.
Arrives Alamogordo
8:00 p, m.
The Seal Estate Agent
Arrives Capitan
8:00 p, m.
You told me," said the Infuriated pur- Train leaves Capitan
12 20 p. m.
chaser, "that that brook on the farm Arrives Alamogordo
5:00 p, m.
Arrives El Paso
you sold me never ran dry."
"uuess i Ulu, saiu me nsi
(Daily except Sunday.)
man.
STAGE CONNECTIONS.
"It has been dry all summer."
At Tularosa For Mescalero Indian
"When it was dry, it didn't run, did
and San Andreas mining reit? Therefore It coiild not run dry. We Agency
Press.
gion.
never deceive," Indianapolis
At Carrizosa For White Oaks,
Liver
and
Galllnas and surrounding counStomach
Chamberlain's
Tablets cure biliousness, constipation try.
At Walnut For Nogal.
and headache. They are easy to take
At Capitan For Fort Stanton Saniand pleasant in effect. For sale by A.
C. Ireland.
tarium, Gray, Lincoln, Richardson,
and Bonlto country.
The Flatterer.
For Information of any kind regard
Mrs. 11. But I can't go to the recep ing the railroads or the country adja
Hon.
I have worn uiv best dress to cent thereto, call on or write to
A. S. GREIG,
three uarties already."
'
The dress doesn't
Mr. 15. Pshaw!
and Traffic
General Superintendent
arr
when
difference
of
you
make a bit
Alamogordo, N. M
Manager,
in It to look at, dear.
H. ALEXANDER. Asst. Gen. F. and
She went Philadelphia Bulletin.
P. Agent,
Alamogordo, N. M.
Or F. E. MORRISS, Agtnt, El Paso,
ACKER'S ENGLISH REMEDY WILL STOP
Texas.
Jica-rilla-

It

--

THE-

Ru-ido-

partnership."
"What's the arrangement?"

IT PAT TO BUY CHEAP

Dyspepsia

tVtnoxed by E. C. DeWITT ACO Chicago.
resentfully.
Leonidas.
answered
Ireland's Pharmacy.
"Of co"urse,"
Everybody knows that."
'
"Sir!
"It's of nature's magnificent econo The El Paso & Northeastern
mies,'" he continued, hastily. "It is a
AND
method of making up In quantity for a
lack of duality, my dear. We males
nnrMit to have "some little show in the
Alamogordo & Sacramento
struggle for existence you know.'
Mountain Ry.
Washington Star.

Tit-Bit- s.

For sprains, swellings and lameness
there is nothing "so good as cnamDer
lom-Pnln Balm. Try It. For sale by
A. 0. Ireland.

smwm
Cure

n

PRESCRIPTION

lbs common coarse salt.
cases canned corn.
Santa Fe, N. M., October 25, 1900.
1 cases laundry starch.
Sealed proposals will be received by the 10 cases tomatoes.
board of New Mexico penitentiary comlbs raisins.
missioners at the office of the superin
500 lb3 currants.
No
on
10
o'clock a. m.,
tendent, until
4 cases macaroni.
vember la, lWO, for furnishing and de- 4 cases vermicelli.
livering at the New Mexico penitentiary 10 lbs ground cinnamon.
the supplies hereinafter mentioned, or 0 case3 canned peaches.
so much thereof as the said board may Z cases canned pears.
deem sufficient.
2 cases canned raspberries.
Payment for said supplies will be "2 doz wash boards.
made in cash, delivery of all supplies 500 lbs evaporated peaches.
except perishable articles must be made G00 lbs evaporated apples,
within 60 days after date of award, and o barrels molasses.
to commence at such time as the super- 1 barrel of vinegar.
intendent designates.
3 barrels oat flakes.
10 lbs green tea.
Samples will be required of all the articles marked with an asterisk, and DO lbs English breakfast tea.
these should be labeled showing the 3 cases parlor matches.
name of bidder, price, etc., and must be 150 yards discharge cloth.
800 yards canton flannel.
delivered to the superintendent not lat200 yards crash toweling.
er than 9 o'clock on said day.
200 yards heavy outing flannel.
All bids must be made strictly in ac200 yards red flannel, medium weigh'.
cordance with conditions on blank proposals, which will be furnished by the 150 yards heavy bed ticking.
superintendent on application, no bid 75 single wool blankets (institution
grey.)
otherwise made will be entertained. A
30 doz mens' heavy cotton socks.
bond will be required from all success25 doz turkey red handkerchiefs, 28 In.
ful bidders, for the faithful fullfillment
The board of New Mexico penitentiary
of contracts within ten days after the
commissioners reserve the right to redate of award.
00,000 lbs fresh
beef, prime quality, ject any and all bids.
In submitting bids for above supplies
necks and shanks excluded.
bidders should write plainly on envelope
50,000 lbs flour.
the following: "Bids for supplies for
500 lbs hominy.
New Mexico Penitentiary," with name
,000 lbs dried peas.
or names of bidders to. avoid the open000 lbs corn meal.
,000 lbs rice.
ing of same by mistake. Samples may
be sent separately, duly marked and
10,000 lbs beans.
000 lbs roasted coffee.
numbered, to the superintendent.
50 lbs baking powder.
By order of the board of New Mexico
50 lbs black pepper (whole.)
penitentiary commissioners.
H. O. BURSUM,
30 cases laundry soap.
500 lbs granulated sugar.
Superintendent.
4,000

One Retort Clever.
Sallie de Witt That's Mrs. Allie
She has been married and divorced five times.
Noel Little How remarkable for one
Her matrimoso young in appearance.
nial reigns must have been very short.
Salliedu Witt Mere showers. lirook-lyLife.

"Dick's going to feed him and take
care of him and I'm going to exercise
him.
Chicago record.

Colic,
"I have used Chamberlain's
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy and find
it to be a great medicine," says Mr. E.
g. Phipps, of Poteau, Ark. "It cured
me of bloody flux. I cannot speak too
A COUGH
highly of it." This remedy always wins At any time, and will cure the worst
of
those
not
the good opinion, if
praise,
cold in twelve hours, or money refund
who use it. The quick cures which it
ed. 25 cts. and 50 cts.
effects even in the most severe cases
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
make ita favorite everywhere. For sale

Rio Grande

&

Maxwell Land Grant
SITUATED IN NEW MEXICO AND COLORADO, ON THE
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE, AND UNION
PACIFIC, DENVER AND GULF ROADS.

ACRES OF LAND
. . FOR SALE. . .

Santa Fe

AXD

Denver

FARIJJG

Rio Grande R. R

&

LAJ.DS UJIDER

IRIGATIOJi SYSTEFj.

In tracts 20 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights cheap, and on eas;
Time Tabic No. 50
terms of 20 annual payments with 7 per cent interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of an
Tet.
Aecivilized
Not
kinds grow to perfection.
(Effective May 13, 1S00.)
Bills.
"How does your husband seem since
a
$10 his return from his three years' sojourn 1ABT BOUSD
WIST HOUND
Borroughs. Say, old man, got
N.v 428.
Milks No. 425.
about you?
among the Esquimaux of the far ll:0Ha m..Lv.... Santo Fe..Ar..
4:25 p m
bill.
CljOICE PRAIRIE OR rJOUJlTAIJ. GIAZIJiG LAJfDS.
a
8
I've
but
No,
got
2:10 pin
North?"
Ilauskeep.
.Lv....Espanola..i.v.. 34..
1:30pm.
m
to
off!
93.
Como
isn't
..12:55
There
p
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine ranches suitable
"He seems uecullarlv sensitive
Borroughs.
2:H0p m..Lv....Kmbudo...Lv..
3:15 p m..Lv....Barranoa..Lv.. 60., .11 :55 a m
He can't endure the
anv such thing.
odors.
Piedrttf.Lv.. 90. ..10:10 am raising grain and fruits. In size of tracts to suit purchaser.
5:10pm..Lv.Tres
were
to
I
wants
wish
he
and
right,
of the house,
you
LARGE PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long term of years, fenced or unfenced
.. o.i'. u,
ilauskeep.
7:20 P m..iV....Anw)uno..i4V.
153... 6:55 a m
but tny coal dealer has me down In sleep in the barn. Chicago Tribune.
8:45 D m..Lv.... Alamoia...Lv
facilities over two railroads.
m..Lv....Ltt Veta...Lv..215... 3:20 a m shipping
black and white "Dr. to one ton coal."
ll:50p
;r,H a m..i.v
ruBDiD.. .Mjv..cni ,.in .tv a ut
Press.
331.
..10:37 p m
Philadelphia
4:20 a m..LvColo Spring.Lv..
A Village Blacksmith Saved His Little J;00 a m..Ar.... Denver.
...Lv. .494... Wpn
Son's Life.
Large sun spots, astronomers say,
Connections with the main line and
viln
Mr. H. H. Black, the
caused the extreme heat, this summer,
branches as follows:
and doctors declare nearly all the pros- lage blacksmith at Grahamvllle, SulliOn this Grant, near its western boundary, are situated the Gold Mining Districts
At Antonlto for Duranco, Sllverton
trations were induced by disorders of van Co., N. Y., says:5'"Our little son, 5
and all Dotnts In the San Juan country of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where mines have been successfully operated for 25
the stomach. Good health follows good
diAt Alamosa (with standard gauge) lor years, and new rich discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
years old, has always been subject to
digestion. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure Indiid
of Hematite
as rich as any camp in Colorado, but with lots of as yet
gests what you eat. If you have re- croup, and so. bad have the attacks been La Veta. Pueblo. Colorado Springs and unlocated a' Harry Bluff,
grjund, open: o prospectors on similar terms to, and as favorable as, the
gestion or dyspepsia it will quickly Ire that we feared many times that he Denver, also with narrow eauge for United
Statjs Government Laws and Regulations.
lieve and permanetly cure you.
would die. We have had the doctor and Monte Vista. Del Norte and Denver
land's Pharmacy.
Iu the San Lui
Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springer for these camps.
used many medicines, but Chamber- Creede and all points
TITLE PERFECT, founded on United States Patent, and confirmed by decision
vallev.
lain's Cough Remedy is now our sole reAt Sallda with aiain line (standard of the U. S. Supreme Court.
to
dissolve
the
seems
tough
What Made Him Doubt.
For further particulars and pamphlets apply to
liance. It
gauge) for all points east and west in
It was a mean advantage he took of mucus and by giving frequent doses cltidincr Leadvllle.
hor. but of course when a family is when the croupy syptoms appear we
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. B. for
divided on politics no mercy is snovvn. have found that the dreaded croup is the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
he
said, "l cured before it gets settled." There is Victor.
"It is useless to argue
shall not vote for Bryan. I want a man' no
Colorado Springs and Den
danger in giving this remedy, for It verAtv Pueblo.
for President."
river lines for all
Missouri
all
ith
or
other
no
Injurious
P.ATOIN, NEW MEXICO
opium
"Isn't Bryan a man?" she demanded containsand
Doints east.
as
be given
confidently
may
drug,
between
Cars
Chair
New Reclinlnir
indlgnantlv.
"Well," ho reulicd, doubtfully, "in to a babe as to an adult. For sale by Santa Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
continuous A. C. Ireland.
view of his
Through passengers from Santa Fe
will have reserved berths in standard
talking record I am beginning to have
umcago rosi.
my doubts."
gauge sleepers from Alamosa if desired
Explained.
tot iurtner miormauuu auuiuso m
When you want a pleasant physic try
said the drug clock, "IS a undersigned.
"This,"
T. J. Hklm, General Agont.
the new remedy, Chamberlain's Stom- most wonderful hair renewer. It's onr
Sania Fe. N. M
ach and Liver Tablets. They are easy own oroDaration."
3 K, Hoopkh.G. P A..
"Well, elvo me a bottle," said the bald- to take and pleasant in effect. Price, 25
Dnnvei ,Coli
cents. Samples free at Ireland's drug headed mana. "But, say. come to think
of it, why don't you use it? You're pretstore.
ty bald yourself."
see, I'm the before-usin"I can't use it. You
Santa Fe Reduced Rates
No Better.
cterk is
The 'after-usin- g
clerck.
were
rates are now In effect to the
Reduced
contributions
out at lunch. You should see him."
"Perhaps my prose
not good enough for you," said the per- PhlladolphlaPress.
following winter resorts on the Banta
sistent literary aspirant, "so I thought
Fe Route:
I would try poetrv. What do you think
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO ESTABLISHED
SAN FRANCISCO
of this?
AND SUPPORTED BY THE TERRITORY.
The most dainty and effective pills And return. J66.90: return limit, six
Pharmacy.
g
"Um-ui!- "
remarked the editor
made are DeWitt's Little Early Risers. mnnths: utoD-ovdrcnmataneei Alter Cases.
uoin
in
urlvlleges
over the sonnet," you've simply They are unequalled for all liver and
One Was Both.
She I like him because he's so exdirections.
gone from bad to verse." Philadelphia bowel troubles. Never gripe. Ireland'?
"Studying Latin, eh? You should travagant.
LOS ANGELES AND SAN DIEGO
Pharmacy.
Six Teachers (Men), and Matron.
Press.
too."
Her Aunt That isn't the best pos
take up Greek
return limit, six
And return. J56.90:
New Buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and complete;
Philame."
to
Greek
"Huh! Latin's
sible quality in a husband.
stou-ovin
both
all conveniences.
months:
privileges
baths,
Mechanical.
She Of course, not! I'm not going
delphia Press.
When you have no appetite, do not
directions.
20
session.
and
maper
laundry,
Tuition, board,
(ireen. Did you ever see a voting
to marry him! Puck.
relish your food and feel dull after eatCITY OF MEXICO
To remove a troublesome corn or bunSession Is three torms, thirteen weeks each. Eoswell Is a noted health
know that you need a dose chine?
may
you
ing,
J67.70: return limit nine
Ami
in
return.
bunion
or
corn
excellent people.
our
the
feet
of
above
9ea
in
'em
soak
Lots
level;
resort, 3,700
ion: First
Sure.
Brown.
The Cleanly Hen.
of Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
privileges in both dl
All you have to do is to put a months; stop-ovwarm water to soften it, then pare it
ward.
A little, girl staying in the country
free
Tablets. .Trice, 25 cents. Samples
dollar in their pocket and they'll vote rectlons.
EEO-E1TTdown as closely as possible without for the first time saw a hen scratchat A. C. It land's drug store.
PHOENIX, ARIZ.,
any way you want. Philadelphia
drawing blood and apply Chamberlain's ing in the garden.
IVtUHan
R. S. Himnton, Ron wHI,
Jaffa, Roswell,
And return. S46.25: return limit, six
she exclaimed,
Pain Balm twice dally; rubbing vigor"Oh, mother!"
M. Reed, Ronwcll,
W.
J. C. Lea Ro
Characterless.
each
at
Ave
fifteen
Do
minutes
months!
limit,
for
days
applica
transit
her
bootsl
ously
"here's a hen wiping
O. Cameron, Eddy.
I.
worn
for
that
be
notice
over
should
Did
church
sent
a
corn
A
McNabb
tion.
you
by
The emerswey bags
each direction.
look!" Columbus Dispatch.
plaster
For parlieulnm address:
npiotv tn Kansas soldiers in the Phil
there is character in eating?
a few days to protect it from the shoe.
LAS VEGAS HOT SPRINGS
necessities
s.
the
contained
among
Mrs.
at
Not
A
New
McBabb
ippines
1'endergast
up
As a general liniment for sprains,
a box of DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve, And return. $5: return limit, ninety
Miss Smart How are your eyes Perfectly disreputable meals there.
lameness and rheumatism,
bruise0
the well known cure for piles, injuries days; continuous passage in each dlrec
and skin diseases. The ladles took care tlon.
Pair rtalm is unequaled. For sale by now, Mr. Tracking?
ARE
TABLETS
DYSPEPSIA
ACKER'S
tn nhtntn the original DeWitt's Witch
Mr. Lacking Much better, thank
Ireland.
A
HUDSON HOT SPRINGS
Hazel
ON A
Salve, knowing that all the coun
examined
SOLD
had
.them
I
have
by
you.
terfeits are worthless, ireiana rmr And return, $18.20;- - return limit thirty
an eminent oculist, and he put some- Positive guarantee. Cures neart-DurNo Hope.
macy.
days; continuous passage In each direcCan't. sell you ono of these self thing in to dilute the pupils. Judge. raising of the food, distress after eattion.
litnni'r itinsr nl&nOS?"
One
ing or any form of dyspepsia.
An Avowed Imperialist.
For particulars call on or write to
Willing- to He k Lagsard.
25
"No even If my daughters didn't havotle tablet gives Immediate relief.
shall not fear an emperor, no nia tter any agent of tho Santa Fe Route.
I
"We must all die some time," said
to play the piano they woulden t ao anv
cts. and 60 cts.
H. S. LTJTZ, Agent,
house-worwhat they say;
the sympathizing friend.
unicago necuiu .
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Santa Fe, N. M.
In fact. I'd like to see a man whose
"True," replied the invalid; "quite
unrestricted swav.
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.., Topekn, Kan.
"For three days and nights I suffered true, but I have noticed that there
to
find
an
bring
opportunity
A Kan's Nefarious Scheme.
Might
agony untold from an attack of cholera are some things in which none of us
'You have made your wife believe beneath his yoke.
morbus brought on by eating cucum is seeking precedence." Chicago Post.
sad
of
lives
rules
the
who
The
janitor
Bryan Is going to be elected.
hers." says M. B. Lowther, clerk of the
folk. Washington oiar.
Gone
for?"
apartment
Wild.
do
Number!
that
did
What
yor.
district court, Centerville, Iowa.. "I "You're not fond of mathematical
:
FOR SALE
"Sh! She feels so sure of it sues
thought I should surely die, and triednoa calculation."
bet her sore eyed pug dog cn Bryan!'"
cure
To
quickly
consumption
prevent
to
all
but
different
medicines,
dozen
Ah Ideal Sheep or
throat and lung troubles with One Min"Yes, I get on with figures all right Chicago Tribune.
purpose. I sent for a bottle of Cham- downtown, but 1 get nearly deranged
ute Cough Cure. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Diarrhoea
berlain's Colic, Cholera and
MOKI TEA POSIVIVELY CURES SICK
when f have to audit my wdfe's acGoat Ranch.
enRemedy and three doses relieved me
Becord.
Fartieular.
HEADACHE,
counts."
Chicago
A.
Is
sale
for
by
This
remedy
tirely."
Butcher Have you any orders this
Indigestion and constipation. A delight
He Explain.
C. Ireland.
This ranch is located about 35
ful herb drink. Removes all eruptions morning, madam?
Mammy Why do you call Wm
miles north of Santa Fe, and a
Young Wife (who Is keeping house)
of the skin, producing a perfect com
me
last
few miles east of the Denver &
"Jonesy?"
Jnst the Shade.
Yes, that calf's liver you brought
plexion, or money refunded. 25 cts. and week was very nice. 1 want another
Rio Grande railroad. It is in all
Johnny Well, you see, his name ia fit
'But If you help mamma to take
cts.
Jones, but we call him "Jonesy" tot
respects equal to the famous Peone, but be sure and get It from the same
down the stove pipe you can clean up short. Puck.
For sale at Fischer's drug-- store.
cos forest reserve. A creek of
as my husband is very particular.
,
calf,
theatschool
in
the
In time to take part
pure mountain water runs through
If you go east on the Burlington's Chicago Special,
ricals tonight."
it and the water never fails. The
vou' can take dinner in Colorado, go to sleep in
On the Professor.
we
to
dear:
clean
won't
have
up,
"I
land ia covered with the finest
wake up In Iowa, and spend an afternoon in
Notice for Publication.
"I was mimicking Professor Bore yesaro going to give a female minstrel per- Shows the state of your feelings and the
Illinois.
grasses and other forage plants
4008.)
me."
No.
he
and
Entry
(Homestead
caught
formance." Chicago News.
well.
as
terday
Impure
state of your health
suitable for sheep, and especially
"VVhat did he say?-- '
Land Offloe at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct SO, 190-0-..4.0H p. ui.
Leaves Denver.
blood makes Itself apparent in a pale
for goats. It has plenty of sheltfool of my- Notieela hereby a Ivan that the followlnfta
me
to
"Told
making
stop
Arrives Chicago. . .8.30 p. m. next day.
world
the
of
fil
and
The progressive nations
contains much timber
er
named settler has led notloe of his Intention
and
and sallow complexion, Pimples
self."
n m.ka final DHVflf In MlinDnrt of hlfl ol im.
are- the great food consuming nations. Skin
which affords shade. The title
Eruptions. If you are feeling
Service to Omaha. St. .losesh. Kansas City and St.
and that Mid proof will be made before the
Good food well digested gives strength.
The
to the property is perfect.
a
not
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out
worn
lo
or receiver at Santa Fe on December
weak
and
all
register
Louis Is equally fast forty miles an hour nil the way.
you eat, you
It you cannot digest Cure.
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life
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swK
for
feet
i
is
about
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that
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the
vis
Rlbera,
hardly 8,
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It digests healthy appearance, you should try When you
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section
seM.
9,
eetlon
sett
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the
that
controlled
Chamdose
of
the
by
range
Train for Black Hills, Montana and Pnget Sound
what you eat. You need not diet your- Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all blood worth the candle take a
17, nw'i nwH, section 16, township 10 north,
water thereon is very great. For
leaves Denver 11.30 p m .
self. It contains all of the dlgestants diseases where cheap Sarsaparlllae and berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets. range 10 east. He namMthe fo,owlng
further information apply to Max.
combined with the best known tonics
tone
rexldenoe
upcleanse
continuous
up
his
will
stomach,
to
your
They
prove
purifiers fall; knowing this,
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
and reconstructives. It will even digest
Frost, Santa Fe, N. M.
on and cultivation of sold land,
oil nlaapaa r.t fnndl in A bottle. NO Oth- - we sell every bottle on a positive guar- - your liver and regulate your bowels
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Office
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H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.

Groceries,
Feed and
Crockery.

No. 4
BAKERY.
SOUTH SIDE
OF PLAZA.

OUR
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Dele
(rate to

Har received the largest stock of
modem furniture ever seen in
Santa Fe. This is not mere talk
but actual fact as a visit to the
store will convince you. Having
bought direct from the manufacturers and in carlod lots we can
sell at Denver prices, guaranteed,
and value for value will undersell
any competitor in New Mexico.
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Souvenir China.
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Dolores
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Chimuyo
Sttnta Cruz. ..
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17 Sunta Fe
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SCHOOL BOOKS,

Pojouttue
Rio Tesuque.

Santa Fe
Santa Fe
Aua Fria
Cieneera
Cerrillos
(ialisteo. ......
San lldefouso

5a

SO
0

4

28
38

23

13

13

13

19

.
BO

Sautu Fe
Madrid
Sun Pedro

89
34
40

28

Totals

Santa W SCHOOL SUPPLIES,
Majorities. .
1
.Hie.
l'avkage Le Hrun...
subjects, suitable for holiday jrifts. The
1
Cross.
Rod
.15'.
Old' House, Sail Miguel Church, The STATIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
l'avkago
1 I'arkago Cleopatra.
Governor's Palace, Street Seem.
Books not In stock ordered at eastern
MINOR CITY
Inexpensive 2.1 cents to 91.00.
prlcei, and subscriptions received f
Canned Meats.
11
A letter addressed to W. M. Fuller,
pasisdlsala.
Silk Soap. Silk Soap.
more than
Hragdon,
no
Trinity county, California
Costs
test
it.
Armour's Roast Beef
it,
per can, m:
liny
street, is held at the post ollice for more
"
Beautifvl pictures for
"(.'. inferior brands.
Armour's Deviled Ham
"
explicit directions.
ilOc. twenty-livArmour's Sliced Ham
wrappers.
"
'.'h'.
Quite a number of teams from the
Armour's Sliced Karon
country crowd the Plaza these days.
A large variety of other meats and
Cheap But flood Smoking.Tic.
.10 for
They "bring In chili, wool, fruit and
Jenkinson's Ideal Smokers
lish in cans.
other country produce, and apparently
Red Label Stogies.. 3 for fc.
find a ready sale for it.
3 for .rc
Old Virginia Cheroots
Mfg. Co.
A horse belonging to a native dropSpecial! Special!
ped dead at the southwest corner of the
American Keauty Breakfast Uacon, 10 Cent Tobaccos for 5 Cents.
The carcass was
Plaza last evening.
5c.
the leanest and sweetest enre you ever 2 oz. package Three Black Crows
Some wag
this
forenoon.
'
removed
oz.
2
Hams
saw. Dewey
package Topaz
specially selected,
a placard on the dead horse
GOLD
Tobacco.
placed
for
We
are
the
cured.
and
Smoking
people
correctly
carefully
which read: ''Poor Hilly liryan is dead."
The completion of the electric railway
and other projects for the upbuilding
SILVER FILIGREE.
Our Own Java and (lloca Blend,
and s id. cans, per id., 25c.
of Santa Fe, under discussion by Colorado capitalists, was dependent upon
of President McKlnley.
tho
Now that tills is an accomplished fact
will
the work
b,e pushed to a successful
N.MONDRAGON.
conclusion.
Palace: F. XV. Dudley, Howell, Mich.;
Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza
XV.
H. Kennedy. Cerrillos: Pedro
Hernalillo;' Max S. Friedman, St.
Sole Agent for Silver King Whisky.
Louis.
Members of the Archaeological society
will take notice that the lecture meetW. H. 1). WOODWARD,
ing announced for this evening has
been postponed to next Friday evening
to Professor Edgar L. Hewetfs
T. owing
illness.
J. E. LACOME,
The case of the territory vs Nazario
Alarid for the killing of Ramon Garcia
Shelby St., Opp. Exchange Hotel, Santa Fe.
In this city, will, upon change of venue,
be tried, at the coining term of court in
Special attention paid to the deter San Miguel county
Solicitor-Genermination of unknown mineralj and E. L.
will" represent
the terriBartlett
resame.
Correct
chemiet" analysis of
tory and Colonel R. IS. Twitchell will
sults guaranteed.
conduct the defense.
POOL AND BILLIARD TABLES.
The Hoard of County Commissioners
Ranch For Sale.
will meet tomorrow at 2 o'clock, p. in.,
About 180 acres at Los Luccros, un for
the canvas of the county vote.
der ditch with plonty of water, two
McLaughlin
ShouldCountyCommlssioner
corral
houses
out
and
story house,
be unable to attend at that time a
stables, 3.000 fruit trees in orchard etc. recess will be taken until Monday foreA bargain, also a business house on San
noon at 14) o'clock.
Francisco St. Apply at this ollice.
New
Teodorita, the eight year old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrlciano Lopez,
For Sale.
The Denver lieer Hall, with all stock died this forenoon at the home of her
and fixtures. Sale is made owing to the parents on lower San Francisco street.
necessity of mv presence at mv El Paso The funeral will take place tomorrow
forenoon at nine o'clock. Mass will be
I. Goldobf
place of business.
celebrated at the Cathedral and interment will be made in Rosario cemetery.
"KANSAS CITY MEATS.'
Jon-Tothe
at
be
One curious incident of the returns
on election night was that
I have some nice furnished rooms
STOCK.
BRAND NEW, WELL
off in the eastern part of
will rent at reasonable rates at my home Portales, way
Chaves county, sent In the first returns
on Cerrillos street. Dingo Gonzales.
from the territory, six hours before the
vote in any of the wards of Santa Fe
TYPKWWTEK8
HAVING RECENT-l- y had been counted.
purchased a large number of miscelF. H. Morgan and Ear
laneous machines, we are offering; them Morgan of Denver; Wm. Stork, Sioux
to the public for cash at prices that de- City, Iowa; C. King, Ualisteo; James
New Manhattans at Reid, Kansas City; .lulio Martinez y
fy competition.
Colmar.
$30 to $40. 500 Caligraphs $15 to $25. No. Ortiz, Lamy; J, T. Fernandez,
2
Remingtons $30 to $50. No. 1 Smith
R.
F.
and
family,
Barry
Exchange:
B
Premiers $30 to $55. Twenty
Tres Piedras; Mrs. A. Scbeuricb, Taos;
$25 to $40. Oliver $25 to $34 each. Alfred Pritchard. Bland; Rev. J. M.
"New Yosts" $20 to $35. Densmores Jacobson, Minneapolis.
$25 to $40.
Every machine in good
Palace: James A. Wright, Adrian,
working order. Cash takes them. No Mo.;G. H. Stier, D. & K. G.; H. A.
such offer ever made before. Shipped Block, St. Louis; Wm. J. Mills, John S.
privilege of examination. Send for cat- Clark, Charles A. Spiess, Las Vegas; A.
alogue and full particulars. F. S. Web- E. Beyth, Topeka, Kas.
ster Company, 137 Madison Street, ChiMrs. Gresham today moved from the
Sena block on Palace avenue to one of
cago, Illinois.
.T. II. MrMAMUAL,
I'riK tlcal I Oinlmlnier,
C. W. Dudrow's houses on Guadalupe
Lost.
street.
A Scotch Shepherd dog pup: 4 months
J. A. Holmes, of Chapel Hill, N. Ca.,
old, color yellow with white lront, legs
and feet. Liberal reward for return of tho wellknowu government geologist,
same to Roy J. Crichton, Kauno's store. will be here next week to examine the
mica deposits at Petaca and other
L't.
pol nts.
Patent for the DeVargas Grant.
Judge Frank W. Parker, of Las
Hon. Amado Chaves today filed with Cruces, arrived this morning and will
Probate Clerk Atanasio Romero, to be hear the case of Loughran versus Gort-ne- r
and Curtln, which commenced berecorded, the patent for the Sebastian
fore him this afternoon. The Judge is
deVargaa grant, which he has just
Affrom the surveyor general.
greatly elated over the magnificent Reter the patent is recorded it will be Hied publican victory In the territory, but Is
Is
in the district court. This
tlio linal sorry for the defeat of Major W. H. H.
step in the suit for tho partition of the Llewellyn and the other Republican
was
in
Chaves
which
Mr.
the
candidates In the southern districts.
grant
He will remain here several davs.
Made for us in Germany.
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CHAS. WAGNER
FURNITURE CO.
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THE
Red, Rough Hands, Itching

PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN.

Prop.

Renovated and Refurnished Throughout
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO

Burning Palms and Painful
Finger Ends
ONE NIGHT TREATMENT
Soak the hands on retiring in a strong, hot,
creamy lather of CUTICURA SOAP. Dry,
and anoint freely with CUTICURA, the great
skin cure and purest of emollients. Wear, during
the night, old, loose kid gloves, with the finger
ends cut off and air holes cut in the palms. For
red, rough, chapped hands, dry, fissured, itching,
feverish palms, with shapeless nails and painful
finger ends, this treatment is simply wonderful.
Millions of Women Use Cuticura Soap
for
and
the
for
the
of

Charles

Members
of
the House.

aa! o

PERIODICALS,

Macaroni and Vermicelli.

Member
of
Coiuii'il

PS

Give us a call.

Books &

CflHS. - - SI.

OFFICIAL VOTE OF SANTA FE COUNTY. NOVEMBER 6. 1900,

The Clias. Wagner Furniture
Company

W.

Dudrow,

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,
AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All klndi of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
tng at lowest rairket prise; windows and doors

skin,
Exclusively,
preserving, purifying,
beautifying
cleansing
scalp
crusts, scales, and dandruff, and the stopping of falling hair, for softening, whitening, and
sore
and
hands, In the form of baths for annoying Irritations, Inflamsoothing red, rough,
mations, and dialings, or too free or offensive perspiration, In tho form of washes for
ulcerative weaknesses, and for many sanative antiseptic purposes which readily suggest
themselves to women, and especially mothers, and for all the purposes of the toilet, bath,
and nursery. No amount of persuasion can Induce those who have one used It to use any
other, especially for preserving and purifying the skhi, scalp, and hair of Infants and
children. Cdticuka Soap combines delicate emollient properties derived from Cirri.
Cora, the great skin cure, with the purest of cleansing Ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors. No other medlcaUd soap ever compounded Is to be compared with It
for preserving, purifying, and beautifying the skin, scalp, hair, and hands. No other
foreign or domestic MM soap, however expensive, is to be compared with It for all the)
purposes of tho toilet, bath, and nursery. Thus it combines In One) Soap at (torn Prick,
vis., Twentt kivb Cents, the best skin and complexion soap, the best toilet and BEST
baby soap in the world.

External and Internal Treatment for Every Humor,
Complete
euTietlKA Conrtrtlnjtof COTictiA Sou (Ho). to cImum Uu irtln of erutu sad hum ud kIWs th.

rai

iit

lhlcknf cuUel., Ctrncit OinaiMT (.), to uMutlj IUr Itehlnf Mid Irritation udMoth. tnd hal, ind Cuticoka RitoLYiirT (c.),to Mol ud otanM the uwd. SoUtkmfk.tilth. world, hmi
Ci. Cosr., Sol. Vrau., ftaatoa.
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The Agricultural College.

(Continued from First Page.)
just received a sixty thousand pound
Olsen testing machine, complete, with a
set of instruments, which will enable
students of the institution to make a
comprehensive study of the properties
and strength of building materials. This
is the only machine of the kind In the
territory, and is a valuable addition to
the already well equipped college shops.
The department is also equipped with
an outfit for testing and correcting
steam gauges, recently installed, as
well as much other new apparatus. A
set of castings for a modern gas machine has been purchased for the students in the machine shop to finish and

CLOCKS, OPTICAL GOODS, JEWELRY NOVELTIES

DIAMONDS,

STERLING S1LYER TABLE AND TOILET WARE.

WATCHES,
JEWELRY.
YOU

CUT GLASS AND FINE CHINA.
MRYir.AN

iwMu.wu.i

WILL FIND WE HAVE THE

f.rathbb r.nftns
Bts, Purses
VVVAfl Card Case;
uuniuuit

r.nnvRn

MOST COMPLETEJLINE.IN

erect as a complete engine. The class
in foundry practice and pattern making
has also completed the drawing of plans
for the erections of a brass furnace received during the past summer by this All Goods Engraved Free of Charge.
department, and has also made a number of patterns for special castings required for equipment..- -

OPALS AND TURQU0IS

S.

Fine Belgian Hares.
At Stud: "Hanbury Boy." Score

THE SOUTHWEST.

LOOSE

Everything Just as Represented

SPITZ,

SOUTH SIDE.
OF PLAZA.

03

by Judge P. E. Crabtreo, Denver Fee,
$2..r0. Fine young stock will soon be
ready for sale. Toulouse Geesb, Mammoth Pekin Ducks. Eggs from fine B.
P. Rocks, $1.00 per 13. Wm. Strover,
tf.
P. O. Ilox 5.

Table Wines!

New England man, single, age 29;
Has
wants employment in New MexMco
had experience in retail grocery business and as travelling salesman. Best
of references etc. Address.!. C. Worthun
East Lexington, Mass.

OUK PLACE"

PERSONAL MENTION.
Alfred Prichard, of Bland, came in
last evening on a business trip.
Mrs. A. Scheuricu, of Taos, is a visitor In the city today.
Hon. Antonio Joseph returned to Ojo
Caliente this forenoon.
Rov. J. M. Jacobson, of Minneapolis,
Is a newcomer in the city.
F. K. Berry and family, of Tres Pie
dras, came In last evening and are guests
at the Exchange hotel.
Miss Carter of Cerrillos, who had been
the guest of Miss McClure for the past
week or two, has returned home.
James T. Steele, left for Bland this
morning where he has received the
contract to lay a four mile pipe line.
Frederick Remington, the artist, left
yesterday forenoon for Taos. Ho is
in New Mexico looking for scenery and
subjects which he desires to paint.
I. B. Hanna, superintendent of forest
reserves in New Mexico and Arizona,
accompanied by Mrs. Hanna and their
two sons will arrive in Santa Fe next
Thursday evening.
Friends of Miss Estelle Graham,
formerly of Brazos, have received invitations to her wedding next Wednesday,
at Colorado Springs, to Dr. Russell, also
formerly of Rio Arriba county.
Chief Justice W. J. Mills of Las Vogas
is in the city on official business.
The
Chief Justice is of the opinion that
did
Tuesthe right thing on
the people
day last.
J. T. Fernandez of Colmar, Colfax
county, and his sister, Miss Matilda
Fernandez, arrived in the city yesterday. Miss Fernandez will atte'nd school
here and Mr. Fernandez will retur n to
his home tomorrow.
Hon. Charles A. Spiess, district attorn ev, is over from Las Vegas. He has
just been olected to the council from
the district composed of San Miguel
and Guadalupe counties by a majority
of over one thousand, and" bis laugh is
therefore as jovial and satisfied as ever.
Mr. Spiess is here on legal business.
W. M. Tipton, special agent of the
court of private land claims, has returned from a trip through the southern
part of the territory where ho examined
a number of grant surveys which will
come up before the court for approval
at Its December session In this city.
O. C. Watson has returned from a
trip through Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan counties and Albuquerque. From
the latter place he was accompanied by
his family and is now a permanent resident of this city, having gone to housekeeping in the Crist house at the corner
of Grant avenue and Johnson street.
John S. Clark, territorial coal oil inHe
spector, Is In the city on .business.
feels right good over the result of the
recent election, and Is of the opinion
that he ought not to complain of the acIntion of the people on last Tuesday.
deed, judging from his smiling countenance, he does not complain.
Adolf Sellgman returned last evening,
greatly Improved In health,' from a
European trip on which he left about
eight months ago. He visited the
famous watering places of Germany and
Austria and also made a tour of France
and Scotland, which he greatly enjoyed.
He crossed the ocean on the Umbria.
At Philadelphia, on his way home, he
visited his brother, Hon. Bernard Sellgman, who Is recovering nicely from an
attack of serious Illness.
G. C. Bowman, of Albuquerque, came
in on the noon train.
Hon. Pedro Perea came to the capital
from Bernalillo this noon.
W. H. Kennedy, elected county commissioner from the second district on
Tuesday, is in the city on a business visit, from Cerrillos.
Pat F. Garrett, sheriff of Dona Ana.
county, arrived on this morning's train
from Las Cruces. O. B. Wsathsr Boron Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico:' Fair tonight and Saturday.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, SO
degroes, at 2:10 p. m.: minimum, 43 degrees, at 11:45 p, m. The mean temperature for the 84 hours was 60 degrees,
mean dally humidity, 18 per cent.
Temperature at 6:00 a. m. today, 31.

be found a fulljline of

Will imported

wines for familv trade.
Orders by telephone will fee promptly filled.

Price. FroS

W.

KS"

All funeral calls will be promptly answered,

day or night, from Fisher's barn.

S. B. Warner
Co.

Sl

Embalmer and Funeral Director.
The only house In the city that carries everything in Hie
household line. Sold on easy payments.

A1TD ZRUGrS.
OARPETS
of Tinware,
QiieeiiNwnre aim
Slims
raps.

i

Large stock

CilasHwarc.

the Studebaker Wagons.
Agent for
All
carried in stock.
sizes of wagons

Catron Block

Santa Fe,

-

Th Only OrlgtosJ Odd's Curt Hy
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N.

Mex.

hi the CHy.

Gold's General Store,
And
DEALER

HI

BOLD,

Prop,

Established 1859.

IN

.. Indian

Ulexican Curios.

Bows and Arrows.

Duma.
War Clubs and Rattles.

Tom-to-

m

Buckskin Beaded Goods.
Mexican Coin Jewelry.
Mexican Opals and Turquols.
Mexican Blankets.
Mexican Feather Cards.
Mexican Cigars.'
Mexican Chocolate.

and
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O

C

'

U
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Chlmayo Indian Blankets.
Taqul Indian Blankets.
Moqul Indian Blankets.
Apache Indian Baskets.
Taqul Indian Baskets.
Pueblo Indian Baskets,
Acomo

Pottery.

Astec Idols and Curtoa.
Santa Clara Pottery.
Navajo Indian Blanket,

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

The FIRST
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SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
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